Request for Food Served in the Classroom
Because of the increasing number and severity of food allergy and medical needs of our
students, we need to monitor the quantity and type of foods being served in our
classrooms. We have made significant strides in reducing the food that parents send into
our classrooms. As a school district, we need to model the importance of this philosophy.

Request for Food Served in the Classroom

Parent:

Student: ____________ Grade: ____ Room:

Date:
Date of food being served:
Type of food being served:
Reason for treat:
Manufacturer:

Ingredient label/nutrition facts must be attached

Approval by:

(Teacher)

Approval by:

(Principal/Nurse)

All food requests must be made three days prior to food being served
*Items from a bakery or store bakeshop will not be approved*
*Items cannot contain tree nuts or peanuts*
*Items cannot be processed in a plant that processes tree nuts or peanuts*
Some examples of approved items are listed on the back of this sheet.

Possible Snack Examples
The products contained in this list are based on current information. However,
because the nutritional data or processing plants may change from time to time,
please check the nutritional/ingredient label information of products on the store
shelf.
**PLEASE NOTE: These items still need to be checked/approved by
nurse/principal before serving**
**An ingredient label still needs to be provided**
Fruits/Vegetables
Fruit Snacks: Fruit Roll Ups, Fruit by the Foot, Fun Fruit
Lay’s Baked Potato Chips
Fritos Original Corn Chips
Candy: Airheads, Skittles, Starburst, Sweet Tarts, Tootsie Pops, Tootsie Rolls,
Twizzlers, Red Vines, Sour Punch Straws, Super Ropes
*Also please feel free to bring in non-consumable items such as pencils, erasers, etc.*
(No products containing latex will be approved.)

*Items from a bakery or store bakeshop will not be approved*
*Items cannot contain tree nuts or peanuts*
*Items cannot be processed in a plant that processes tree nuts or peanuts*

